Hello,

First, I would like to say I hope you are all healthy and safe. We have missed everyone over the last few months and look forward to seeing you soon.

For the last several months we have been busy trying to figure out how to connect with everyone. We first started by calling folks to do wellness checks. Next, we moved on to learning about the new technology available for us to connect. We have made calls to see who had the capacity to connect and how they wanted to connect with the new virtual technology. We have worked with many folks teaching them the Zoom and Zooroom app. If by some chance we did not reach out to you or someone in your home, please let us know ASAP and we will work with you on getting connected.

This month we are trying out a calendar that consists of using the Zoom App and the Zoo Room App. Although this will not be the same as connecting in person, we will still follow the fundamentals of the CL&A program and offer programs such as personal enrichment, cultural experiences, advocacy as well as Special Olympics.

We welcome any suggestions for programs that you might be interested in. We hope that you will enjoy the programs as well as connecting with your friends.

You can still call in your sign ups, email, or fax them. Please note that we will not have quick access to sign ups that are mailed, so if possible, please submit by calling or emailing them to me.

**Important! When you return your sign up please be sure to let me know what email address you will be using in order to receive a link to the programs you’ve selected.**

Debbie Densmore
CL&A Coordinator

Ddensmore@thearcect.org

860-889-4435 extension 108